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. Tl~is applics 1ikewise to nucleo-proteid, the prcsence of 
which_ m _nerr~-cells was shown in the preceding section. In
tercstmg m th1s connection is a remark of Halliburton's brought 
?ut by Baum_stark, 133 who referred to "the chief proleid maller 
m nervous hssue as rescmbling casein." "There is a certain 
amount of truth in this," says Halliburton "íor it is a nucleo
proteid." 'l'his is true of brain-cells as weÍI. Leve·ne1a4 found 
that "the nucleo-compound of the brain was a true nuclco
proteid." 

Although the presence of f erments in nervous tissues has 
n?t bee~ determined specifically, it is a necessary factor in the 
b~ochem1cal ?rocesses o~ whi~h ncrve-cel!s and thcir prolonga
tions, dendntes and ax1s-cylrnders, are known to be the seat. 
Thus: Halliburton13

G found fresh nervous tissues imariably 
alka!me; a~d that on exposure they rapidly became acid. He 
ascnbed th1_s change to lactic acid, stating, however, that Müller 
and_ Gsc~1le1den had concluded that it was due to fermenlation 
lact~c ac1d. W~ have a counterpart of this process in the for
mat~on ?f lachc acid in muscles, the sarcolactic acid. The 
~acbe ac1_d formed in milk may also be elaborated, as in muscles, 
mespechve of any bacteria! action. Thus Babcock and Rus
scl~136 tound that, notwithstanding th& total absence oí bac
teria! mfluence, insured by careful stcriliza tion casein was 
steadily being digested. Tbeir experiments Jed t~ the conclu
sion that_ this was due to a ferment which they classed among 
the trypsrns. If, now, Baumstark's observation that the "chicf 
proteid matter in nervous tissue" resembles casein, ~nd Halli
burto~'s remark that this cascin-like body is nuclco-proteid, are 
tak~~ mt_o accou~t, and the casein-like nucleo-proteid givcn the 
pos1bon 1t occup1es in milk as a substance which is beina- di
ge~ted by the tryp~in ( considered elsewhere as a hydrolytic 
tmd), we have eviden~e to the effect that catabolism is not only 
a feature of nervous bssue metabolism, but also that it corre
spo~ds with that of ali other cells. Briefly, I showed in a pre
cedmg section,137 that leucocytes supply nucleo-proteid granules 

:: Baums~ark: Zelt. t. pbyslol., Chemte, Bd. ix, s. 145, 1889 
:: fu~.~~~~to~~c\~~ ~¡~r_;,L82~nd Peycbo-Patb., vol. 11, Nos: 1-2, p. 3, l899. 

1897_ Babcock and Russell: Annual Rep. ot Agrtcul. Exp. Sta., Untv. of Wisc., 
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to ncrve-cells as well as to othcr ccllular elemcnts; we now find 
that, as in all other cells, it is nucleo-proteid which is broken 
<lown by tbe action of a fcrmcnt. 

That ncrvc-cclls must be the scat of metabolism as well as 
thcr kinds of cells imposes itself as a logical conclusion. o . 

SourY 13' in his comprehensivc trcatise, says in this connccbon: 
"On tÍ1c wholc, the metabolic proccsses in the spinal ganglia are 
most adire. LcYÍ130 found thercin a quantity of granules 
grcatcr than in any olher nervous element in thc organism. It 
is cvid('nt that the quantity of these intracellular cxcbange 
products affords a criterion as to the mctabolic actiYity of a 
nervous clement. Ranvier has pointed out the great vascular 
wealth of the spinal ganglia of mammals. It is, in fact, prob
able that not only in the spinal ganglia, but also in nerve-cells 
in general, the metabolic processes are very actire." He ad
duces as cvidence to this effect "besidcs the abundant vascu
larization of all the centcrs and nerves of thc organism, the fact 
that of all the clcments of the body, the nerve-cell is that which 
bcars thc least wcll a diminution of oxygen." 

Cytology and pathology furnish direct evidence in this 
dircction :-

Tbc predominant role of chromatin in the vital íunctions 
of cclls hare caused it to be regardcd by cytologists as thc ccllu
lar living substance, that which is being constantly disintegrated 
and rcplaced concomitantly by new matter. This applics like
wise, as is well known, to the chromatin oí ncrve-cclls. Now, 
IIalliburton,140 alluding to chromatolysis oí the Nissl granules, 
,rritcs: "It occurs in various abnormal states ancl unclcr the 
influcnce of certain poisons, and its occurrence indicates a 
di~1inution of the vital interaction between the highly phos
phorizcd nuclcus and the surrounding protoplasm. Chroma
tolYsis alone, howcver, is not indicative of cell destruction, and 
th; cell may recover its functions later when the abnormal con
dition pa¡,;ses off." It is evidcntly the nucleo-proteid which is 
thus reduced and-as inf erred-replaced; for, as stated by the ' . same author with reference to the "fine dust-like particles" rnto 

1111 Soury: "Syst~me nerveux central," Tome 11, Parls, 1889. 
,.. Levl: Riv. di pato!. nerv. e ment., p. 169 et Beq., 1896. 
160 Halllburton: Loe. cit., p. b7. 
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which the granules are reduced, "micro-chemical methods have 
shown that they consist of nucleo-proleid." 

'J'he ncrve-cell differs from the typical cell dcscribed by 
zoologists in one particular-a featurc which assumes a normal 
aspect in the light oí the foregoing evidence, viz., that its nutri
tion and its reproduction are not solely under the domain of the 
cell-body, at least in young animals. 

"Many experiments have shown," says Verworn,141 "that 
protoplasm is incapable of self-preser\'ation without the cell
nucleus, and the nucleus similarly incapable without the proto
plasm." lf, Ior example, Stenloi- Roeselii, a trumpel-shaped in
fusorian, be cut so that 0ne piece will contain proloplasm ancl 
nuclcus, and thc other only protoplasm, "the former continues 
to live and represents a complete tell, while the othcr, possess
ing no longer the individuality of a cell, inYaria bly perishes." 
As stated by Wilson, the latter ceases to a~i;imilate or grow, and 
is deYoid of the power of repair. This is thought by physiolo
gists to apply to nerve-cells; thus Stewart142 writes: "Nerve
fibers are 'bound in the bundle of life' wilh the nerve-cells from 
which their axis-cylinders arise: the eonnection between ccll 
and axon once severcd, the nerrc-fibcr dies i.nevitabl,r." That 
this can no longcr be taken as a guiding-principle, howerer, is 
shown by thc following facts. 

"The qucstion of lhe po,;sibility of autoregeneration oí the 
clistal end of a di"ided nene which has been prel'cnted from 
uniting with its central end is one of grea t intercst," wrote 
Barkcr recently.143 "Bcthc has rcpeatcd the carlier exprri
ments of Philippeaux and Yulpian, and asserts that in young 
animals autoregeneration takes place, the Schwann cells, 
uniting end to end, building the new nerve-fibers and producing 
.not only new axons, but actually new m)·elin sheaths and neuro
fibrils. Bethe's experiments hll\'P been confirmed by Ballance 
and Stewart in England, van Gehuchten in Belgium, Barfurth144 

iu Germany, and rccently by Raimann." The facts that, as we 
have seen, axis-cylinders reccive blood-plasma by way of their 
periplieral nerve-endings, and that the nerve-substance, includ-

141 Verworn: Lor. rlt., p 60. 
141 Stewart: LO<'. cit., p. 605. 
'" Barker: N. Y. Med. Jour., Apr. 7. 1906. 
'" Barfurth: Anat. Anzelger, Jena, Bd, XXVII, .Suppl,, S. 160, 1905. 
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ing the myelin, receives nucleo-proteid granul~s through the 
intermediary oí leucocytes, readily account íor th1s ph~nomen_on, 
erery ncrvc-segment, whcther_above ~r below the secbon, bemg 
nourished as ií it were an ordmary bssue-ce~l.. . 

Barker sars also, bowever, that the vahd,ty of the expen
ments reíerrcd to aborn "has been denied _by Jfonz~r and by 
Langley and Anderson,146 the latter asserbng tl~a~ _1f anasto
mosis with othcr nerves in the lim b and all poss1bihty of out-

·t}1 from the central stump be prevented no autoregencra-
gro" . · t · 
· . " In thc light of mv views these experimen s 1m-hon occur:s. J • 

pair in no way the observations of Philippeaux and _Vulp1~n, 
Bethe and thcir followers. The process of regenerahon bem_g 
intimatelv bound up with that of nutrition, thE. anast~

1
m ot:c 

b he, ·of the divided nerve may subserve important ro es m ranc s dT 
thi~ function, both direct and indirect. Under these con 1 ,~ns 
division of these branches cannot but preve~t the reparaltvc 

-- 'J'hi' • applics as well to the preven bon of outgrowlh proce~:-.. is , í 
from the central stump. If this outgrowth h~ppen~ to be~ ea
ture of thc rcgenerative process, the latter i~cludmg a ~mrnl
taneous dcvelopmen t of both stumps, artifi~rnl ~revenhon of 
thc outo-rowth of onc of them must inevitably mvalidate the pro
cess of ~epair. Interpreted from my standpoint, thcreíore, the 
experimental proccdures of )Iunzer and of Langley_ a~1d Ander-
80n merely rcndcred thc autoregeneration of the_ div_1decl ncrvc 
impossibl~ by impairing the mechanism upon wb1ch it_ de~end:;. 

Thc importance of this feature of the problem hes m thc 
fact that the regeneration oí the pcripheral sturnp has been, and 
is no,v, regarded, evcn by the supporters oí the n_euron t~eory, 
as a serious obstacle. In the light of my vicws, 1~ contn?utes 
adcl itional evidence to the cffcct that a neuron 1s nour!shed 
thrmwhout it8 · en tire length, and serves, with other av~1lable 
te8tin;onY to raise the neuron to a higher position than 1t now 
oceupie< 'since it ernphasizes the fact that it is not merely a 
cell. but a structure comprn,ecl of many cells, and thereíore an 
orgnn-traversed, like all other organs, by blood c_hannels. . 

ManY imestio-ators, Capohianco and Fragrnto, Paladmo, 
Fi~cher, IIill, Beehterew, van Gieson, Sachs, Nissl and others 
ha\'C urged this view to ofüet Waldeyer's conception of the 

UG Langley and Anderson: Jour. of Physlol., vol. xxxl, 1). 418, 1904. 
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neuron as a cell or unit, the tendency being even to drop the 
term "neuron."146 I can see no practica! advantage in this; 
Waldeyer's term is so generally accepted that a new terrn would 
merely introduce another source of confusion. 

That a nene, including the various structures which con
stitute a neuron, is built of cells fused end to end, is sustained 
by considerable evidence. Apáthy, Bethe, Rosenheim and 
Benda, Wynn and other histologists hold that the neuro-fibrils 
are differentiated from these neuroblasts or íormative cells 

' while the rest of the cell becomes a sponge-like reticulwn 
destined to hold the fatty substance (casein-like, to recall a 
íormer comparison), the myelin. Many embryologists, includ
ing Hertwig, Beard and Balfour, besides Apátby and Bethe con-. ' tend that the peripheral nerves are developed írom migrated 
neuroblasts, the end-result being that described by histologists. 
Physiology adduces the "avalanche" phenomenon observed by 
Pflüger, i.e., increase of the intensity of the impulse throughout 
the length of the nerve, and as the segments increase in num
ber. Durante147 strongly urges this view, and states that it ex
plains the presence of normal nerve trunks in embryos in which 
the central nervous system is absent. 'l'his author also points 
out-the contribution of pathology to tlte question-that dur
ing Wallerian degeneration each segrnent breaks down as a 
separate entity, and that in peripheral neuritis the lesions may 
be strictly localized in a single segment. Finally Barker, re
fening to the recent investigations of Capobianco and Frag
nito, 148 Pighini1º and La Pegna,150 writes: "This pluricellular 
or catenary explanation of the origin of the peripheral fibers 
has been extended even to the dendrites and the nerve-ecll of 
the central organs, certain Italian invcstigators especially as
serting that the rows of cells fose inside the central system to 
give rise to them, their nuclei gradually disappearing."" 

While all this may be said fairly to apply to the forrnation 
oi myelin-sheaths, the conclusion that the de,·elopment of the 
axis-cylinder is also a product of the sheath-cells is only infer-

''" Durante: Le bulletln Médica!, Aug. 23, p. 733 190ó. 
m Durante: Jbid., p. 47. ' 
"

8 Capoblanco and Fragnlto: Annall di Neurologla, vol. xvll, 1899. 
''" Pigblnl: Blbllogr. Anat., Paris and Nancy, T. xvl, p. 74-105. 
1'° La Pegna: Annall di Neurollgla, vol. xxll, 1904. 
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ential. As stated by Bohm, Davidoff and Huber,151 "the seg
mental structure of nerve-fibers would seem to gi\'e the impres
sion that they are formed by a number of cells fused end to 
end ;" but they refer to their description of the ganglion cells 
and their processes as showing that "this can he the cas: only 

80 far as the nerve-sheaths are concerned." All the testimony 
submitted in this section as to the circulation of the plasma 
(the freedom with which tetanus toxins ascend to the ?erve
ccll the end-to-cnd circulation of methylene-blue, etc.) m the 
axi;-cylindcr points in the same direction. Barker recalls "t~c 
embrvologie researches of His, which taught that the axis
cylinder of a nerve-fiher represents the outgr_owth írom ~ single 
nerve-cell" and that "the studies of Golg1's preparahons of 
young embryos confirmed in the most striking _way the opinion 
of IIis." He mentions also the recent experiments of R. G. 
Harrison,152 which conclusively showed that "naked, non
nucleated fibers which could be traccd as sueh all thc way írom 
the spinal cord to the extreme ventral part of the musculature" 
had developed from the anterior horns "in the entire absence 
of sheath cells." . 

As interpreted from my standpoint, these fibers are, of 
course, plasma channels (the role I have ascribed to them as 
axis-cylinders or neuro-fibrils), and not as Barker calls them 
"motor-nerves," nor eyen as Apáthy terms them "conducto~s." 
In fact as is well known, and as Stewart says, the nerve-1m
pulse "~asscs orer the nerve with a measurable velocity." Ev!
dence to the effect that the axis-eylinder is not a conductor 1s 
al~o available in Durante's paper-though this observer was not 
aware, of course, of the identity of the :fibers as neural capil
laries: "A normal nerve," writes this clinician, "is endowed 
with two essential physiological properties, conductibility ( the 
property of transmitting the nerve-impu!se) a~d e~citability 
(that of transforming exogenous ,ibrations mto v1brahons capa
ble of being transmitted along nerve-paths) .. In the_ eours: of 
regencration, fifteen or twenty days af ter sechon and 1mmed1ate 
suture of a motor trunk, the voluntary movements recur, al
though electric excitation of the peripheral end gives no result 

m Bobm navldhoff and Huber: "T. B. of Hlstology," p. 160, 1905. 
,., R. o: Harrison: Sltzungsber. d. Nlederrbeln Gesellsch. Nat. u. Hellk., 

1904. 
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(Dnchenne). Then, indirect currcnls applied upon thc central 
end [the sutured stump] provoke contractions, while no result 
is ol>tai11ed by exciting the scar or the periphcral cncl (Erb). 
The periphcral end is thus a conductor bcforc being excitable. 
At this stage, as Ilowell and IIubcrt, Wciss, etc., havc bcen ablc 
to observe, this periphcral end is still composecl of impcrfectly 
cliffcrcntiatccl embryonic protoplasmic tubcs. Thcse ancl othcr 
facts tend to show that thc protoplasm of neuroblasls, cven whcn 
unclif!ercntiated, can alone transmit, at least partly, nervous im
pulses, ancl this in the absence of the axis-cylindcr which has 
been considered as the conductor par cxcellcncc." 

'fhis eviclence, backcd by all the data prcviously adduccd, 
speaks íor itself. Referring to the íunction oí the myclin
shcath, IIowell1~3 states (1905) that "nothing that is certain 
can be said upon this point." In lhe first volumern• I poinlccl 
out that it did not actas a mere insulating material as now bc
Jievcd, this role bcing probably fulfillcd by thc kcratin ncuril
emma, and that it-the myelin, or white substance of Schwann 
-was the active agency in the elaboration of the nerve-im
pulse. Wc now see that the true nervous matter is the product 
of a chain of neuroblasts which, at a given time, surrounds the 
axis-cylinder, forming the so-called myelin-sheath, and that it 
is this structure which, in the absence of the axis-cylinder, 
transmits nerve-impulses. The "avalanche" phcnomenon af
fording proof that the latter increase in actiYity with the lenglh 
oí a nen·e, it is plain that each neuroblast must con tribute nene 
energy to lhe sum total produced. 'l'he neuroblast bcing a scg
ment of the myelin, it follows that I <lid not err íour years ago 
in considering the lattcr as the source of the nerve-impulse. 

The iclentity of the nerve-cells cornposing a neuraxon or 
nerve now suggests itself. The so-callecl myelin-sheath is sub
divided, as is well known, at inten-als varying from 80 to 900 µ. 

by constrictions, the nodes of Ranvier, tñrougli which the axis
cylinder passes. Each segment thus formed is a cell supplied, 
like all other cells, with a nucleus. Tliis, in the light of my 
views, is the only true nerve-cell-the cell-body and its den
drites being the sensorium of the whole structure-while the 

, .. Howell: Loe. cit., p. 73. 
, .. Of. vol. 1, p. 543. 
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neuron assumes the rank of an organ, .just as a. sweat-glancl is 

an organ. . 
Briefiy, this evidence has served to show ( 1) that a neu1 on 

is not a cell, but an organ co11iposed of man y. cells; ( 2) that 
like all other cells of the body, tite cells compost~g ª. neuron con
tain adrenoxidase, nucleo-proteid, and a. try'!8tn-like ferment; 
( 3) that the axis-cylinders are the extenswn in the nerve of lite 
neuro-fibrils which enter the dendrites f rorn abo ve and f orm a 

111 es/urork in the cell-body ( the main cell _ of _the n~uro11) and 
around ils nucleus; (-!) that the neuro-fibr1ls, includmg the nel
u:ork in the cell-body and the axis-cylinders, are not, as no'.° be
lievrd, conductors, but capillaries which supply adrenoxi~as~
laden plasma to the cells of the neuron; ( 5) tl~at the myelm ts 
not, as 1ww believed, a mere insulating matenal, but the seal 
of the metabolic vrocesses to which the f ormation of tite nen·e-
impulse is due. . 

Other phases of the question as a whol~ must b~ stud1cd bc
fore the process through which the nerve-1mpulse 1s produced, 
and the nature of the impulse, can itself be analyzecl. 

THE GRANULATIONS OF LEUCOCYTES AS LIVING 
SUBSTANCE. 

The sponge, as we have seen, is to a certain exte?t a 
counterpart of the cell-aggregates which constitute many highly 
differentiatcd organs, both as to structure and as t? th~ manner 
in which their existence as living organisms is mamtarnecl. lts 
channels are tra,·ersed, as shown by Robert Grant, in _1820, by 
water currents (propelled by ciliated collar-cells), wh1ch cnler 
by minute pores and lea Ye by larger apical . ape~ture~. As 
stated by Professor )Iinchin,166 the animal rece1ves m th1s way 
"a supply of oxygen for respiration." If we compare thc~e 
minute afferent pores with the permeable wall~ of our capil
laries and the efferent apertures of the sponge w1th our lymph
vessels, substituting for the water currents our ~!asma currents 
(which become lymph currents in the lymphabc spaces), con
siderable analogy between the irrigating process of the sp_on~e 
and that of our tissues will appear. J ust as a sponge 18 a 
city of eells," with canals coursing between them, so are out 
tissues "cities of cells" with canals, our intercellnlar spaces, the 

uo Mincbln: Ray Lankester's "Trentlse on Zoology," PL il, 1900. 
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lymph-streams, simply replacing the sea-water streams. In
de~d, Lo_is~l166 has compared the mesoglrea of sponge:; to Jymph. 
Th1s stnkmg analogy applies even to the porous walls in which 
the colonies are encased, since our tissue-cells are likewise en
closed in p_orous connec~ive tissue. A group of sponge-cells may 
thus be saJd to exernphfy the tissue-cells in one of our Jymph 
spaces. Finally, the excurrent canals, as the analo(Tucs of the 
lymphatic capillaries, scn·e similarly as a draina(Te 

0

sYstem for 
thcse cavities. "By the outgoing current" writ:S :Úinchin m 

re~erring to sponges in general, "the wast~ products of met~b
ohsm are removed from the body." 

The ~anner in which the tissue-cells oí these lowly animals 
a~e nour1shed corresponds also-in the light of my views
~t_h tbat oí our own tissues, Fie<ller's "Xahrzellen," i.e., nour
is_hmg-cells or tr~phocytes, being, as their name indicatcs, recog
mz~d by naturahs~s as foo<l-bearers, while their granules find 
th~m ~ounte~pa~~ m "excessively minute" cells referred to by 
~~mcbm, wh1ch_ often occur in nests as if they had originated 
from the breakmg up oí larger cells," i.e., the wandering cclls 
or le~~ocytes .. Tha_t these cells can supply their granulations as 
nutnhve parbcles, 1s also rendered ~idcnt bv the observalions 
of zoologists. )finchin,158 referring to the rescarcbes of 
Maas,159 writes: "In Spongilla each ovum becomes surrounded 
b~ a follicle formed oí the parenchyma, amongst which a cer
tam number of t_rophoeytes work their way. The trophorvtcs 
ar: concerned w1th the nulrilion oí the ovum .... The ·nu
tnment recei\'ed from ihe trophocytes being worked up into yolk 
granules." We will see presently that thc nutrition is but a 
prototype of the mode of nutrition of all cells. 
. The :ole of these trophocytes exernplifies the general f unc

t10n camed on by leucocytes in the nutrition of cellular ele
ments in t~e higher organisms, as I interpret it, the parenchv
matous folh~les representing a "city of cells" in our Jymph spac~. 
The converswn of the nutriment into yolk granules is ascribed 
by l\faas, however, to an intrinsic process in the recipient, i.e., 
the ovum; but as we have seen, there is ample cvidence to show 
~hat the leucoc_ytes thcmselves convert food-stuffs into assimil-

'"" Lotsel · Jour d I' A t m MtncbÍn: Loe. ~t. na · et de la Physlol., vol. xxxtv, pp. 1-187, 1898. 

: Mtnchtn: Loo. cit., p. 61. 
Maaa: Anat. Anzetger, Bd. xvt, Nu. 12, s. 290, 1899. 
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able end-products, their granulations. Again, I ba\'e referred 
to these cells as "tissue-builders ;" even this cardinal funetion 
is exemplified by their role in the sponge. Professor ~finchin, 
for example, states that "archreocytes," the name given to these 
wandering cells when they assume the role of germ-cells, "are 
capable of giving rise again as sexual cells, to the whole organism, 
or, in thc gernmules, to.any forro of tissue." 

The function that leucocytes can fulfill in this eonnection, 
i.e., as tissue-builders and germ-cells, is of far-reaching im
portance. It affords (1) a clue to the manner in which the 
Jeucocyte granulations penetrate tissue-cells to carry on their 
functions therein, and (2) proof that they-the leucocyte 
granulations-are living organisrns in tbe sense that sperma
tozoa are li\'ing cells. 

A spermatozoon, in fact, difiers but little from a leucocyte 
granulation. "The head of tbe sperrnatozoon represents the 
nuclcus," writcs Howell,160 "and contains the valuable chro
matin material." We have seen that the phosphorus-laden 
nuclcin is the active agent of the granulations. 'l'he same 
physiologist says :161 "These heads consist entirely of nuclear 
material." ... "l\fiescher, in investigations upon the sperma
tozoa of salmon, discovered that the heads are composed essen
tially of an organic combination of phosphoric acid, since 
dcsignated as nucleic acid, united with a basic albuminous body, 
protamin. This view has been confirmed and extended by later 
obscrvers, espeeially Kossel and bis pupils.m62 Inasmuch 
as protamin is a proteid, the head of a sperrnatozoon may be 
said to be composed, like a leueocyte granulation, of nucleo
proteid. Again, as likewise shown by Kossel, the quantity of 
alloxuric bases is considerable only in blood rich in leucocytes. 
"In such blood," says Hammarsten,163 "Kossel íound 1.04 per 
mille nuclein bases against only traces in the normal blood." 
Xow, Howell, alluding to the nucleic acid in the spermatozoa of 
the salmon, states that "on decomposition by hydrolysis it 
yiclds at first sorne of the purin bases (adenin, guanín) .. " 
etc. Even the minuteness of the leucocyte granulation is a 
known characteristic of the head of the spermatozoon. 

1~ Howell: Loe. cit., p. 850. 
"' Howetl: Loe. cit., p. 862. 
182 Burlan: Ergebntsse der Physiol., Bd. lil, HCt. 1, 1904. 
as Hammarsten: Loe. cit., p. 131. 
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This analogy betwcen thc head of the spermatazoon and 
the lcucocytic granulation as to their biochemistry is certainly 
striking. lt extends a)i;o to the motility oí the organisms. As 
obsen·ed by Stokes an<l Wegefarth, Sangree, Gulland, Bail and 
Leo Loeb,164 the granulations actually leave the leucocyte and 
show considerable agitation. Sangree166 saw fifty or sixty 
granulations leave a leucocyte at a time, with considerable ,elo
city; sorne moving away oscillating while others in masses 
"would rnove in one direction, wave this way and that, and 
finally return to the central body"-the cell. 

Stokes and Wegefarth write to illustrate their motility of 
these granulations, when exposed to a temperature approximating 
that of the body: "At times the granular leucocytes become 
acfüely arn<l!boid, and the granules 1riihin the neutrophile 
exhibit a characteristic actiYity which might be compared to the 
swarming oC bees arouncl a hive. 'l'he number of fine granules 
free in the plasma is perceptibly increased. The eosinophilic 
granulations also show a Je¡;s vigorous tremulous motion, and 
both varieties follow the changes in the clirection of the p~eudo
po<lia, the protoplasm being thrown out first, and the granules 
following. The charactcristic dancing motion of the granules in 
the ncutrophilic leucocyte can be btought out very plainly by 
simply mixing the drop of blood with an equal amount of dis
tilled water containing 1 per cent. of alcohol. The granules 
become very actfre and prescnt a characteristic picture." 

The granulations of leueocytes are thus similar to sperma
tozoa in chemical composition, staining properties; like these 
organisms they are motile-the motions in both being vibratile
and they are capable oí becoming chromosomes in the process 
oí reproduction. They are practicallJ' tailless spermatozoa 
such as those oí myriapods, and when "they work their way" 
into the tissues, and en ter cclls in aggregated masses ( as in the 
cell-body of neurons), rccall the spermatopbores of certain uro
deles. Thc penetration of the granulations into tissue-cells 
tlms becomes a normal feature of the process of nutrition; they 
enter the cell as a spermatozoon enters an ovum. In my 
opinion Auerbach's "terminal buttons" are naught else than 
such granulations, as ehown in the annexed plate. 

"" Of. tbls vol., p. 887. 
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LEUCDCYTE GRANULATI□NS IN THE ACT DF 
F ENE TR ATING THE CELL-E□TIY DF 

A NEURON, [Sajous.] 

N aw regarded as the "terminal buttan af Auerbach.11 Twa larga 
funicular oells af the spinal card af the adult rabbit, 

After R eman y Cajal, 1903, 

(Barker .) 


